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Creating a Noah compatible database interface is described in himsa.com by the document Noah 4 Database Interfaces.This is a complete and free Noah 4 database interface that allows accessing your data in Noah Client. The sample demonstration database interface (namespace and schema are from the sample database) is automatically generated when you
create a NOAH database interface using the Database Tester. You should only need to add the actual commands (stored procedures) that access your data. This setup is also recommended if the business system needs to read Noah data in order to implement a workflow or step-by-step process and must work together with the Noah database interface, to handle

patient information. The setup for this will be similar to the one described above. If you use the BusinessAPI and need to add Noah's own workflow template, which can be downloaded from himsa.com, you will need to implement your own workflow code, which will need to be placed in an assembly that is known to both your BusinessAPI and the Noah data interface.
We recommend that you place this assembly in the GAC of the PC, which is to use your BusinessAPI dll. The Noah serial number must be generated and supplied to the Noah Business System by HIMSA using the serial number provided in the NOAH 4 Business License. The NOAH 4 Business License is generated by the Business System using the serial number of the

license file that was supplied by HIMSA. The Noah 4 Business License is generated by the Business System using the serial number of the Noah license file that was supplied by HIMSA. This serial number can be provided to HIMSA by the distributor/company who is selling the Noah 4 Business Systems.
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